''Stop thinking like a supplier and start thinking as a customer.''
''To be an effective competitor in the global economy requires one to be a trusted cooperator in some network (. . .). Relationship marketing, in all its contexts, requires cooperative behaviors'' (Morgan & Hunt 1994) .
''Electronic commerce has added a whole new dimension to discussions of business relationships'' (Morgan & Hunt, 2003) .
In a highly competitive context, firms' increasing costs in customer acquisition enhance the suppliers' need to create and develop cooperative relationships with their customers (Doney & Cannon, 1997; Reichheld & Sasser, 1990) . Cooperation refers to situations in which parties work together to achieve mutual goals, leading to outcomes that exceed what any of the firms involved would achieve if they acted solely in their own best interests (Anderson & Narus, 1990) , and cooperative relationships are characterized by high levels of trust (Dwyer, Schurr, & Schmid, 1987; Morgan & Hunt, 1994) . As far as marketers place an (2003) , a number of questions emerge from this new context, namely: 1) Are relationships established in the bricks-and-mortar world transferable to the firm's Web presence? 2) How do firms develop a reputation for trust among customers whom they never see in person? This is particularly important in the case of SMEs (small-and medium-sized enterprises), where the development and implementation of customer retention strategies, and the use of electronic means for relationship development and cooperation purposes are seldom a characteristic.
Our research will focus on the extent to which the information and communication technologies (ICT) may contribute to the buyer -seller cooperative relationship, in an electronic market context. It is our objective to extend, from a buyer's perspective, our understanding of the following issues:
1. key determinants of buyer -seller cooperation; 2. the mediating effects of trust and commitment on the buyer -seller cooperative relationship; 3. the effects of trust on relationship commitment.
To do so, in the subsequent sections, we present the theoretical background, namely the nature of cooperation. We then present research hypotheses, research methodology, and report the results. Finally, we discuss the limitations of our research and the implications of our findings.
Theoretical background and conceptual framework
One central idea underlying relationship marketing is that the goal of marketers is to nurture long-term relationships by means of a structure of mutual benefits for the parties involved (Hewett & Bearden, 2001 ). These benefits can be achieved through cooperative actions undertaken by the parties. Morgan and Hunt (1994, p.26) suggest that cooperation requires the two parties in a relationship to participate actively to achieve mutual benefits and that cooperation promotes success in the relationship. Cooperation can then be defined as similar or complementary coordinated actions taken by firms in interdependent relationships to achieve mutual outcomes or singular outcomes with expected reciprocation over time (Anderson & Narus, 1990) . In an e-market environment we view buyercooperation in terms of the regularity of the interactions and communication activities with the supplier (O'Keefe, O 'Connor, & Jung, 1998) which promotes the dialogue and increases customer satisfaction.
In view of the objectives mentioned above, we propose a conceptual model and hypotheses based on the ''commitment -trust'' approach (Morgan, 2000; Morgan & Hunt, 1994) . Morgan and Hunt's (1994) theory holds that both commitment and trust are key variables, essential to the process of building cooperative marketing relationships. More recently, Morgan (2000) suggests that the develop-ment of the mediators and effective cooperation in marketing relationships depend on three sets of dimensionseconomic, resources, and social contents. First, relationships that provide partners with superior economic benefits will foster effective cooperation, and thus relationship preservation and success. These economic relationship benefits constitute the economic content (Morgan, 2000) . Literature suggests that economic relationship dimensions, namely for buyers in the virtual marketplaces, may include marketdriven product pricing polices (Klein & Quelch, 1997) , as well as relationship termination costs (Morgan & Hunt, 1994) .
Second, the resource content may include relationship benefits to the relationship such as security, privacy, and service quality and consistency, offered by the supplier in an ICT context (Zeithaml, Parasuraman, & Malhotra, 2002) . Finally, the social content, through which partners perceive their current and future compatibility, results from the sharing of similar cultures, information, open communication, and partners' behavior (Morgan & Hunt, 1994; Sivadas & Dwyer, 2000) . In an ICT context, these technologies act as a dialogue stimulator, facilitating interactivity and real time relevant information exchange between buyers and sellers (McKenna, 1997; Weiber & Kollmann, 1998) . While building on different domains of relationship marketing literature and exploratory analysis findings, we developed a conceptual framework (see Fig. 1 ), which systematizes key determinants of cooperation.
More specifically, the distinct characteristics of the emarket, such as its interactivity (Kalyanam & McIntyre, 2002) and real time functionality (McKenna, 1997) , make the direct translation of constructs from other relationship market contexts difficult and sometimes inappropriate. To overcome this obstacle we have also built on the consumerfirm exchanges literature (Garbarino & Johnson, 1999; Sirdeshmukh Singh, & Sabol, 2002) and service exchanges in a web context (Grewal et al. 2001; Zeithaml et al., 2002) .
In this section we begin by developing the hypotheses associated with the precursors of buyer -supplier cooperation. We propose that cooperation is affected by a set of determinants in an e-market context, through the mediating effect of trust and relationship commitment. More specifically, we suggest that product prices, termination costs, and resources relationship benefits affect cooperation through their impact on relationship commitment. Additionally, opportunistic behavior, communication, and information exchange affect cooperation through the mediating effect of trust. Moreover, we suggest that supplier relationship policies and practices affect cooperation through both the mediating variables, while trust itself has a direct effect on relationship commitment.
1.1. Precursors of cooperation 1.1.1. The effects of relationship commitment on cooperation Relationship commitment and trust are sentiments that have been identified as being critically important in the development of long-term firm relationships (Anderson & Narus, 1990; Dwyer et al., 1987; Kumar, Sheer, & Steenkamp, 1995; Morgan & Hunt, 1994) . Commitment and trust are ''key'' because they encourage marketers to: 1) work at preserving relationship investments by cooperating with exchange partners, 2) resist attractive short-term alternatives in favor of the expected long-term benefits of staying with existing partners, and 3) view potentially highrisk actions as being prudent because of the belief that partners will not act opportunistically. In short, commitment and trust lead directly to cooperative behaviors that are conducive to relationship marketing success (Morgan & Hunt, 1994) .
Commitment to the relationship is defined as an enduring desire to maintain a valued relationship (Moorman, Deshpande, & Zaltman, 1992) . Commitment has three compo- nents: an instrumental component of some form of investment, an attitudinal component that may be described as effective commitment or psychological attachment (e.g. customer pride in being associated with the supplier), and a temporal dimension indicating that the relationship exists over time (Garbarino & Johnson, 1999) . In inter-organizational relationships, such as this research setting, commitment is the desire to develop a stable relationship, a willingness to make short-term sacrifices to maintain the relationship, and a confidence in the stability of the relationship (Anderson & Weitz, 1992) . It implies the adoption of a long-term orientation toward the relationship-short-term sacrifices to realize long-term benefitsan implicit or explicit pledge of relational continuity between exchange partners (Dwyer et al., 1987) . Suppliers in a committed relationship gain greater access to market information for developing products (Anderson & Weitz, 1992) . Buyers in the e-market will receive more relevant on-time market and product information (Weiber & Kollman, 1998; Smith, Bailey, & Brynjolfsson, 1999 ) and a more efficient service delivery. Because both parties receive valued contributions from each other, each partner has a strong motivation to build, maintain, strengthen and deepen the relationship, making it more likely that they perceive their relationship as a win -win opportunity (Kumar et al., 1995) , and cooperation as a means to develop it. Specifically, we hypothesize: Hypothesis 1. There is a positive relationship between relationship commitment and cooperation.
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The effects of trust on cooperation
The evolution of competition forces firms to cope with an increasing difficulty in the management of technological options and market relations. Technologies are in continuous development, and new or more aggressive competitors frequently threaten market relations. Most firms have reacted to this dynamic by trying to develop long-term cooperative relationships with their clients, based on mutual trust (Raimondo, 2000) . Relational exchanges differentiate from discrete transactions along several key dimensions. The most important difference is the fact that relational exchange transpires over time; each transaction must be viewed in terms of its history and its anticipated future, suggesting that the basis for future collaboration may be supported by implicit and explicit assumptions, trust, and planning (Dwyer et al., 1987) .
Trust exists when one party has confidence in an exchange partner's reliability and integrity, which is associated with qualities such as consistency, competency, honesty, fairness, responsibility, helpfulness and benevolence (Morgan & Hunt, 1994) . Once trust is established, firms learn that coordinated joint efforts will lead to outcomes that exceed what the firm would achieve if it acted solely in its own best interests, sometimes willing to temporarily postpone the receipt of its own benefits until some later time (Anderson & Narus, 1990) . So trust is a working relationship, and this fact has repercussions on the firm's actions. These repercussions can be defined as the firm's belief that another company will perform actions that will result in positive outcomes for the firm, as well as not take unexpected actions that would result in negative outcomes or risks for the firm.
Trust is central to all relational exchanges and is the cornerstone of the strategic partnership (Moorman et al., 1993; Morgan & Hunt, 1994) . In the e-commerce environment, perceived risk is more pronounced than in traditional commerce. This is founded on three sources: 1) the electronic system-the Internet-which is a relatively new and complex technology, whose security problems are frequently reported in the media; 2) the potential market partners-the online suppliers-who have the possibility to act opportunistically, and easily register and track customer data; and 3) the customers themselves, who often have not yet gained much experience with this form of shopping, and therefore have not accumulated enough relevant knowledge about potential market partners as well as the process of how to shop online (Einwiller, Ingenhoff, & Schmid, 2003) . Trust may take on a heightened importance in e-markets because of the spatial and temporal separation between buyers and sellers imposed by the medium. An Internet transaction does not typically involve the simultaneous exchange of money and goods, but instead they are transmitted from different locations and different times. When selecting a supplier, a customer must beware that the other party may be an expert in attracting traffic and in making credit-deposits card, but not in actually delivering goods (Smith et al., 1999) . So, given the augmented perceived risks in the electronic environment, trust is even more important to long-term relationships between firms and their customers than in the traditional marketplace, and is a main determinant in the development of partners' cooperative efforts and actions. Considering these facts, we posit the following:
Hypothesis 2. There is a positive relationship between trust and cooperation. The relationship management literature suggests that the future of buyer -seller relationships depends on the commitment made by the partners to the relationship, and that shortterm sacrifices are normally necessary to realize long-term benefits (Dwyer et al., 1987) . Because relationships characterized by trust are so highly valued, partners will desire to commit themselves to such relationships (Morgan & Hunt, 1994) .
In the e-market context, customers are considerably uncertain about matters of privacy and security for financial transactions (Einwiller et al., 2003) , and service quality and consistency. Because commitment involves potential vulnerability and sacrifice, parties will seek only trustworthy partners, and firms are unlikely to be committed unless trust is already established (Garbarino & Johnson, 1999) . In accordance with the theory of trust and commitment, we consider trust as a precursor of commitment (Morgan & Hunt, 1994) , so we posit the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 3. There is a positive relationship between trust and relationship commitment.
The effect of product price on relationship commitment
Academic literature and business practice are directing increased attention to the importance of creating value in buyer -seller relationships. One way of creating value is to reduce costs in commercial exchanges. The electronic market may provide significant cost savings, if compared with the traditional marketplace (Kalyanam & McIntyre, 2002; Sawhney & Zabin, 2002) -namely on customers' direct product costs. Direct product costs are the actual price charged by the supplier for the main products sold to a customer. Because this cost is the easiest to measure, it traditionally has received the most attention from buyers and sellers.
The e-marketing environment enables large-scale use of certain pricing mechanisms, such as forward auctions, reverse auctions, dynamic pricing, and ''name your own price'', that are not widely feasible (Kalyanam & McIntyre, 2002) . Furthermore, as Peppers and Rogers (1999) point out, relationship marketing has only recently become practical and cost-efficient on a large scale because of database technology and the Internet, which allow the individual user to set their own preferences, and the firm to recognize a visitor in real time and configure its offerings digitally. As customer firms increasingly rely on tools such as value analysis in selecting and evaluating suppliers, suppliers that lower customer direct product costs (prices) will be preferred. A supplier that enhances customer value by lowering customer product prices will increase its ''share of customer'' at the expense of suppliers that do not provide such a benefit (Cannon & Homburg, 2001) , suggesting that when this situation occurs, the customer will enhance his commitment to the supplier. Therefore, we posit the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 4. There is a negative relationship between product prices and relationship commitment.
The effect of termination costs on relationship commitment
Relationship literature assumes that a terminated party will seek an alternative relationship and have ''switching'' costs, something that promotes dependence (Morgan & Hunt, 1994) . Buyer switching costs may arise as a result of prior commitments to a technology and to a particular supplier, such as communication systems requiring ongoing service or technical extension (Jackson, 1985) , or through developing routines and procedures for dealing with a specific supplier that will need to be modified if a new relationship is established (Heide & John, 1990) . In some situations, an entire set of working relationships will need to be established with different parts of the supplier's organization, such as technical support personnel and application specialists. All else being equal, buyers will be motivated to stay in existing relationships to minimize or avoid switching costs (Heide & Weiss 1995) .
These switching costs are inflated by investments that make it difficult to switch to another relationship, such as lack of service and up-to-date information (Ganesan, 1994) , difficult or impossible to re-deploy to another activity or channel. As mentioned by Ganesan (1994) , the lack of alternatives is the primary cause of dependency, and dissolving the relationship is therefore not a viable solution in many situations.
When interdependence between supplier and buyer are balanced, partners exhibit a working consensus to collaborate (Spekman, Salmond, & Lambe, 1996) . On the buyer side, dependency can be managed making investments in the relationship with the supplier, by engaging in bonding behaviors, enhancing the commitment to the vendor, and developing a stronger cooperative long-term relationship (Ganesan, 1994) . In the e-market environment customers make significant investments in learning about technology, firm's products and business practices, in volume purchasing commitments, and in buying products and supporting infrastructure that is only available from specific firms (Sawhney & Zabin, 2002) . Therefore, we posit the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 5. There is a positive relationship between relationship termination costs and relationship commitment.
The effects of resources relationship benefits on relationship commitment
Competition-particularly in the global marketplacerequires that firms continually seek out products, processes, and technologies that add value to their offerings. Dimensions such as product profitability, customer satisfaction, and product performance (Morgan & Hunt, 1994) , may represent relationship benefits; or security, or service quality and consistency in the electronic context. Researchers agree that these benefits show a major impact on customers' buying decisions.
Database technology and the Internet allow an enterprise to track its customers individually across all touch points. Digital interaction on Web sites, at call centers, and through sales force automation tools now provides an automated connection to the firm. Mass customization technology permits a firm to configure its offerings digitally. This interaction is then likely to become part of an ongoing series of linked interactions, building a rich and individualized context for the relationship over time (Kalyanam & McIntyre, 2002) . With each interaction, the offering can more closely meet the customer's needs. The relationship tends to get smarter and smarter, in what Peppers and Rogers (1999) , calls a ''learning relationship''. In such an environment, marketing functions defined from a relational exchange perspective (e.g. security and service quality and consistency) may be regarded as resources relationship benefits. We suggest that suppliers that deliver superior benefits will be highly valued by their partners; in turn, these partners will commit themselves in their relationship with the supplier, which leads us to the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 6. There is a positive relationship between resources relationship benefits and relationship commitment.
The effect of relationship policies and practices on both relationship commitment and trust
Despite the well-recognized significance of trust building in customer -firm relationships, few studies have examined company behaviors and practices that build or deplete customer trust, or the mechanisms by which these behaviors/practices contribute to trust enhancement and/or depletion (Sirdeshmukh et al., 2002) . Therefore, although sufficient evidence exists to suggest that trust matters for critical relational outcomes, this paper pinpoints behaviors and management practices that are likely to be key drivers of both customer relationship commitment and trust.
An important aspect of the definition of trust is the notion of a belief, a sentiment, or an expectation about an exchange partner that results from the partner's expertise, reliability, and intentionality, reflecting two distinct components: 1) credibility, which is based on the extent to which the buyer believes that the supplier has the required expertise to perform the job effectively and reliably, and 2) benevolence, which is based on the extent to which the customer believes that the supplier has intentions and motives beneficial to the customer (Ganesan, 1994) . Moreover, regarding the component of credibility, Smith and Barclay (1997) find that perceptions of role competence have a significant effect on the partners to invest in the relationship, suggesting that the buyer perception of the supplier role competence has an impact on the customer relationship commitment.
Strategic considerations motivate organizations to build capabilities and preempt competition, and thereby serve customers better. Considering the prominent role of technology in modern society, it comes as no surprise that organizations view technology as a means of building sustainable competitive advantage (Day & Glazer, 1994) . Regarding the organizational decision to participate in electronic markets, strategic considerations such as providing better customer service (e.g. problem solving) gain particular significance (Grewal et al., 2001) . Dwyer et al. (1987) theorize that shared values contribute to the development of both commitment and trust. Similarly, Morgan and Hunt (1994) suggest that shared values, defined as the extent to which partners have beliefs in common about what behaviors, goals, and policies are important or unimportant, appropriate or inappropriate, and right or wrong, are direct precursors of both relationship commitment and trust. These authors also suggest that the shared ethical values construct included in their research should be extended to other types, for example, relating to product quality, promotion tactics, or customer service, ''as this could further the development of commitment and trust in relational exchange'' (Morgan & Hunt, 1994, p. 32) . Following this recommendation and the results of both the literature review and the qualitative exploratory stage, we decided to add to ethical values another componentproblem solving orientation-defined as the customer's perception of the supplier's motivations to anticipate and satisfactorily resolve problems that may arise during and after a service exchange (Sirdeshmukh et al., 2002) . In an electronic market environment, where problem-solving orientation has an important significance, we suggest that supplier relationship policies and practices may impact on both relationship commitment and trust, as follows:
There is a positive relationship between relationship policies and practices and relationship commitment. The issue of transaction costs is central to the study of organizations, and includes the costs of reaching an agreement that is satisfactory to both sides, adapting the agreement to unanticipated contingencies, and enforcing its terms (Ganesan, 1994) . Because of bounded rationality and the costs of writing, negotiating, and implementing a contract, a comprehensive contract involving a long-term relationship is not possible. At best, only incomplete contracting can be achieved, increasing the possibility of one of the partners taking advantage of the other through opportunistic behavior, defined in the transaction cost analysis (TCA) literature as ''self-interest seeking with guile'' (Williamson, 1975, p.6) . Incomplete contracting in a trusting relationship means that the two parties agree to adapt to unanticipated contingencies in a mutually profitable manner, responding to inequities through solutions over the long run instead of short-term opportunistic behavior, the hazards of which can be mitigated or removed if there is trust between the two parties in long-term relationships (Ganesan, 1994) .
Although the concept of trust is now used in many disciplines, its study originated in the fields of psychology and sociology. Within these disciplines, trust appears to be defined by two constituent constructs: the first one is predictability of the behavior of the subject-or organization-in whom trust is placed, which comes from the learning process based on experience; the second one is the certainty that the person (or firm) concerned could not behave opportunistically and that his actions would be aimed to achieve joint benefits (Raimondo, 2000) . In the virtual marketplace, where business is conducted at a distance and the actual delivering of goods represents a higher risk for the buyer, supplier opportunistic behavior becomes more obvious and easy to follow than in the traditional marketplace.
Incorporating trust in models of firms' relationships provides a unique vantage point of treating opportunistic behavior as an explanatory variable. In fact, for trust developing purposes, partners in a relationship must overcome this natural opportunistic behavior, resist the desire for an advantage, and instead work toward a mutually beneficial situation (Morgan & Hunt, 1994) , which suggests the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 9. There is a negative relationship between opportunistic behavior and trust.
The effects of communication and information exchange on trust
Communication can be broadly defined as the formal as well as informal sharing of meaningful and timely information between firms (Anderson & Narus, 1990) . This definition has as its focus the efficacy of information exchange rather than the quantity or amount, and the construct inherently taps past communications.
Communication and trust are two of the facets that comprise cooperative competency, related to the ability of firms to assimilate and make use of new information or technologies, as well as to forge, develop, and govern partnerships (Sivadas & Dwyer, 2000) . Cooperative competency manifests itself through the effective exchange of information-a source of a firm's market orientation and sustainable competitive advantage (Day, 1991; Porter & Millar, 1985) -and successful partnerships are characterized by greater levels of trust, exhibiting better communication quality and information sharing (Mohr & Spekman, 1994) .
The World Wide Web is a new medium characterized by ease of entry, globality, time independence and interactivity. As such, it represents a remarkable new opportunity for marketers to communicate with new and existing markets in a very integrated way (Berthon, Lane, Pitt, & Watson, 1998) . Internet-based business-to-business e-markets represent an inter-organizational information system that facilitates electronic interactions among multiple buyers and sellers (Grewal et al., 2001 ). In fact, in an electronic market environment, buyers and sellers come together in a marketspace and exchange information related to price, product specifications, and terms of trade, and a dynamic price-making mechanism facilitates transactions between the firms (Kaplan & Sawhney, 2000) .
The inter-firm acquisition of information leads to richer and proprietary knowledge bases, and its distribution, interpretation, and utilization result in sustainable competitive advantages, by enhancing the value of the firm's resources and organizational capabilities and by reducing uncertainty. The availability and depth of information are frequently mentioned as an important reason for shopping online, and in terms of information content, the ability to search price and quality information increases satisfaction with both the experience and product purchased and improves intentions to revisit and repurchase from a Web site (Zeithaml et al., 2002) .
One factor that distinguishes firms that merely possess information from those that use information is the level of trust users have in producers of information (Moorman et al., 1993) . Because we test our model at a specific point in time, our definition of the construct corresponds to inherently past communication, as in previous studies (Anderson & Narus, 1990; Morgan & Hunt, 1994) . Therefore, we posit that if a buyer's perception that past communication and information exchange from the supplier has been of high quality-that is, relevant, timely, and reliable-this will result in greater buyer trust, suggesting the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 10. There is a positive relationship between communication and information exchange and trust.
Research methodology
2.1. The B2B e-marketplace: pmelink.pt
Usually an e-market is sponsored or maintained by a market maker, whose primary function is to gather buyers and sellers in a marketplace (Grewal et al. 2001; Klein & Quelch 1997) . Taking into account the objectives of this project, we selected pmelink.pt and its small and medium enterprise (SMEs) customers to test the proposed hypotheses. pmelink.pt is an online business center that sells goods and services to SMEs in areas that support their core businesses. pmelink.pt was formed when three major Portuguese groups recognized an opportunity to market a variety of goods and services to their joint client base. Portugal Telecom is by far the leader in its sector, and two banks, Banco Espírito Santo and Caixa Geral de Depó sitos, are both leaders in the area of SMEs. Portugal Telecom's penetration is almost 100% and the two banks between them count as clients around 65% of all SMEs operating within Portugal.
In the banks' day-to-day relationships with their clients, it was realized that they were often strong in their core businesses but very poor in support areas-clerical, office supplies and purchasing, IT, marketing, logistics and so on. An opportunity existed to take advantage of technology to give them the supporting tools they needed in these areas.
pmelink.pt not only promises fast and efficient delivery of goods but also leverages direct cost reductions to its clients through bulk ordering and strategic sourcing of materials from key suppliers. In addition to products, pmelink.pt offers a range of business services, business expertise, advice and information through the same online connection. Essentially, pmelink.pt operates between diverse businesses and suppliers: a customer places an order with pmelink.pt, which is forwarded to one of their 30 suppliers; an express cargo carrier takes care of delivery logistics, and pmelink.pt bills the customer. Despite the apparent complexity of operations, pmelink.pt promises a 99% success rate for goods being delivered within a 24-h timeframe.
pmelink.pt selected an Internet and a CRM electronic platforms, to formulate an integrated e-business infrastructure and guarantee a reliable, scaleable and futureproof e-commerce solution. The integration between applications is also apparent in the provision of information and services and in personalization. For example, pmelink.pt recognized that SMEs often had difficulty dealing with various legal requirements. In response, it developed a package of core services that includes a search engine for all types of legal documents, a simulator for various fees and taxes, a fiscal calendar with reminders of major dates, and a library of printable official forms. Monitoring user activities on the site allows individual visitors to be segmented, so that campaigns can be targeted more effectively. Based on its unique relationship with its investors and customers, pmelink.pt aimed to contact and start business with around 10% of the 200,000 SMEs operating in Portugal by the end of its third year of existence (May, 2004) . Using a reliable sample of their customers, our aim was to understand their perception of pmelink's economic, resources, and social relationship contents, and its impact on the creation and development of a marketing relationship process.
Survey instrument development
A questionnaire was developed that incorporates a variety of multi-item measures and indicators of the conceptual framework. Also included were additional indicators derived from exploratory in-depth interviews with the supplier's managers, specific to the research context. The buyer -seller cooperation construct was adapted from Hewett and Bearden (2001) , taking into account that a major form of buyer -seller cooperation, in an electronic environment, may be observed when regular interactive and communication activities take place (O' Keefe et al., 1998) . With regard to the mediating variables, relationship commitment was adapted from Anderson and Weitz (1992) and Kumar et al. (1995) . In this respect, the interviews with the supplier's managers revealed that the SMEs' customers may not understand the items ''willingness to invest'' and ''willingness to make short-term sacrifices to realize long-term benefits'', possibly introducing bias through their answers. In view of this potential problem, we decided to add to the measures used by Anderson and Narus (1990) another scale adapted from Kumar et al. (1995) , to reinforce the affective commitment, the expectancy of continuity perceptions, and the willingness to increase identification with the supplier.
Trust was adapted from Morgan and Hunt (1994) and Anderson and Narus (1990) . Product prices were adapted from Cannon and Homburg (2001) , and termination costs and opportunistic behaviors were adapted from Morgan and Hunt (1994) . With regard to resources relationship benefits, we followed the electronic market literature suggestions, and the conclusions from the interviews with the supplier's managers. Relationship policies and practices were adapted from Sirdeshmukh et al. (2002) . And finally, communication and information exchange were adapted from Sivadas and Dwyer (2000) .
The content and face validity of the items were assessed by seven judges (two marketing professors and the five pmelink.pt managers). The survey was revised according to their comments and then given to a pretest sample of ten SME customers' purchasing managers. The pretest results were used to refine the questionnaire further. A full list of the final 28 items and their scale reliabilities can be found in Appendix A. The average internal reliability (Cronbach Alpha) was .84.
Data collection
In order to understand the buyer -seller cooperative relationship process, primary data were collected following a three-stage process. First, in-depth interviews were conducted with the five managers of pmelink.pt, in order to identify the main ICT relationship benefits searched for and perceived by SME customers. Additionally, we conducted meetings with selected SME customers to understand their perceptions of ICT relationship benefits.
Second, after a pre-test, data collection was done through a ''html attachment'' questionnaire that was included in the pmelink.pt online newsletter (September 2003) . This newsletter is addressed to all the individuals responsible for office products or services ''buying centers'' of the SME customers-ranging from general manager to purchasing and financial managers. SMEs' structures and resources are very limited; meaning that in most cases the ''buying center'' is run by one person, who is responsible for the entire buying process of office products. This is the case of pmelink.pt and its customers, adding the fact that the office products considered in the transactions are not complex products, normally not requiring intervention from other persons in the firm.
We obtained 395 valid questionnaires, above the minimum number (381) required for a 95% confidence level and 5% sampling error. Stratified sampling, based on the customers' loyalty degree strata grouping, was established and achieved. Finally, follow-up interviews were conducted to discuss the main findings.
Sample profile and non-response bias
Respondents covered the main industry and economic activities, from the primary sector (5%), to the industrial sector (21%), and the services sector (74%). They also selected and purchased from main product categories, as classified by the supplier: paper (74%); consumable goods (73%); other office products (57%); systems equipment (29%); office furniture (5%); and services (6%).
The survey was directed to individuals that are primarily responsible for the SMEs' ''buying center'', based on the supplier database. The job titles of the respondents ranged from general managers to financial managers, purchasing managers, and administrative managers (82%); other job titles (18%) correspond to staff that are normally responsible for contacting and dealing with the supplier on a day-to-day basis. Despite the fact that the respondents use different titles, they were selected from the supplier's data file as being responsible for the buying process and the main link to the supplier, in order not to introduce external validity problems to the results.
As previously discussed, in May 2004 pmelink.pt completed its third year of existence. The respondents' firm profiles varied from less than 6 months (20%) of business experience with the supplier, to more than 12 months (50%), a high percentage of which was more than 2 years (70%). Collectively, this indicates that although the title of the respondents' positions may be wide-ranging, the individuals appear to have significant knowledge in the specific purchasing activities of the firm.
Non-response bias was tested by assessing the differences between the early and late respondents with regard to the means of all the variables (Armstrong & Overton, 1977) . No significant differences were found, suggesting that response bias was not a significant problem in the study. Data were analyzed through exploratory factor analysis (EFA), followed by confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) and structural equation modelling (SEM).
Data analysis
Measurement model
In order to assess the validity of the measures, the items were subjected to a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), using full-information maximum likelihood (FIML) estimation procedures in LISREL 8.3 (Jö reskog & Sö rbom, 1993) . In this model, each item was restricted to load on its prespecified factor. The chi-square for this model is significant (v 2 = 696.72; 315df, p = .00). However, since the chi-square statistic is sensitive to sample size, we also assessed additional fit indices. The Comparative Fit Index (CFI), the Incremental Fit Index (IFI), and the Non-Normative Fit Index (NNFI) of this model are .93, .94, and .94, respectively. We also assessed the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA), which assesses fit and incorporates a penalty for lack of parsimony. The RMSEA of this model is .055, indicating a good fit to the population. Convergent validity is evidenced by the large and significant standardized loadings of each item on its intended construct (average loading size was .79). As shown in Appendix A, all constructs present the desirable levels of composite reliability (Bagozzi, 1980) . Discriminant validity among the constructs was also stringently assessed using the Fornell and Larcker (1981) test; all possible pairs of constructs passed this test. Discriminant validity was also evidenced by the correlation estimates between any two constructs (Jö reskog & Sö rbom, 1993) . No correlation includes the value of 1 (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988) . Appendix B provides an overview of the construct means, standard deviations, and the correlation matrix among the constructs.
Path model parameter estimates
The final structural model revealed a good fit-CFI = (.93), IFI = (.94), and NNFI = (.94). All values observed reveal that the final model is good in reproducing the population covariance structure, and there is an acceptable discrepancy between the observed and predicted covariance matrices (Steiger, 1990) . As observed in Table 1 , the majority of the predicted direct relationships are statistically significant.
As can be seen, Table 1 reveals that relationship commitment has a significant positive effect on their cooperation with the supplier (.49, p < .01), thus providing support to H1.
When testing H2, the results indicate that trust has a significant positive direct impact on buyer -supplier cooperation (.30, p < .01), thus providing support for hypothesis H2. Moreover, as observed in Table 1 , the total positive effect (.61, p < .01) is strengthened by a significant indirect effect of trust on cooperation (.32, p < .01), through relationship commitment.
Regarding the impact of trust on relationship commitment, Table 1 shows a significant positive effect (.65, p < .01), thus providing support to H3.
There is a significant negative direct effect of product prices on relationship commitment (À .09, p < .05), thus providing support to hypothesis H4. Additionally, there is a negative indirect effect on cooperation (À .05, p < .05).
The positive impact of termination costs on relationship commitment (.25, p < .01) is confirmed, thus providing support to hypothesis H5. Additionally there is a significant positive indirect impact on cooperation (.11, p < .01), through relationship commitment.
Surprisingly we did not find a relationship between resources relationship benefits and relationship commitment; hence we did not find support for H6.
Regarding the impact of supplier relationship policies and practices on relationship commitment, we did not find a significant positive direct effect. However it indirectly affects relationship commitment through trust (.23, p < .01) leading to a total significant positive effect (.26, p < .01). Hence, there is a partial support to hypothesis H7. Supplier relationship policies and practices show a significant positive direct effect on trust (.36, p < .01), thus supporting hypothesis H8. Additionally there is a significant positive indirect impact on cooperation (.23, p < .01).
There is a significant negative direct impact of opportunistic behavior on trust (À .20, p < .01), thus providing support to H9. Additionally, there is a significant negative impact on relationship commitment (À .13, p < .01), through trust, and a significant negative indirect effect on cooperation (À .12, p < .01) through trust.
And finally, there is a significant direct effect of communication and information exchange on trust (.11, p < .05), thus providing support to H10. Additionally, there is a significant positive indirect impact on relationship commitment (.07, p < .05) through trust, and a significant positive indirect effect on cooperation (.07, p < .05) through trust.
Relative importance of predictor variables
The above discussion has focused upon the rows of Table 1 . The following discussion will now consider the relative explanatory power of the predictor variables with respect to each of the three endogenous constructs in the model, thus examining the columns of Table 1 .
When analyzing the determinants of relationship commitment, Table 1 shows that the most powerful direct significant impact comes from trust (.65, p < .01), which is more than twice the effect of termination costs (.25, p < .01), and more than six times the impact of product prices (À .09, p < .05). The strong direct impact of trust on relationship commitment also explains the significant indirect effect of three of the key determinants of cooperation on relationship commitment. Indeed, there is an impact of supplier relationship policies and practices (.23, p < .01), followed by opportunistic behavior (À .13, p < .01), and communication and information exchange (.07, p < .05) on relationship commitment through trust.
Regarding the determinants of trust, we note that the main direct effect comes from the supplier relationship policies and practices (.36, p < .01), which represents one and a half times that of opportunistic behavior (À .20, p < .01), and more than three times the importance of communication and information exchange (.11, p < .05).
In terms of the determinants of cooperation, the most important direct effect is relationship commitment (.49, p < .01), followed by trust (.30, p < .01). However, when analyzing the total effects, trust comes in first place (.61, p < .01), followed by relationship commitment (.49, p < .01), supplier relationship policies and practices (.23, p < .01), opportunistic behavior (À .12, p < .01), termination costs (.11, p < .01), communication and information exchange (.07, p < .05), and finally product prices (À .05, p < .05). Values above are completely standardized estimates; values below are t-values. Values in bold are significant effects. Because of rounding, sometimes the ''total effect'' is not the same as ''the direct effect plus the indirect effect''.
Research limitations
There are some limitations to consider regarding the results. First, we offer the buyers' view as a starting point to understand the determinants of cooperation in this environment. The research relies on the responses of the buyers only, providing an incomplete view of the relationship. Since the buyer -supplier relationship research in the electronic market context is still in an early stage (Morgan & Hunt, 2003) , we offer the buyer's view as a starting point to understand how they can foster trust and commitment from the suppliers (Jap & Ganesan, 2000) . Nevertheless, we strongly encourage future research into the supplier side as well as both sides of the dyad.
A second limitation regards the fact that the sample consists of participants of the marketplace. Future research should include non-participants and customers that have left the firm.
A third limitation is that our research instrument, the questionnaire, may have created common method variance. This could be particularly threatening if the respondents were aware of the conceptual framework of interest. However, they were not told the specific purpose of the study, and all of the construct items were separated and mixed (Jap, 2001; Lages & Jap, 2003) . Furthermore, we guaranteed confidentiality to all survey participants, which also helps to reduce the possibility of bias in trust, commitment, and cooperation for self-presentation reasons (Singh, 2000; Lages & Lages, 2004) .
Fourth, the data are not longitudinal. For future research purposes the model developed and tested could benefit from being tested in a longitudinal design, as such studies provide for stronger inferences (Anderson & Narus, 1990; Morgan & Hunt, 1994) .
Fifth, a limitation may reside in the specificness of the target of this study-Portuguese SMEs serviced by pmelink.pt. While enhancing the focus of this research, it may also limit the generalization of the results to some degree, at the same time creating the need for further studies in this field. Future research might explore, for example, how a B2B e-marketplace learns about the features and services necessary to ensure success. Also, measures of traffic through the B2B e-marketplace (e.g. frequency of use, development of trade, new entrance and exit of members) would be interesting to explore. It is hoped that by shedding light on the use of new information and communication technologies, this study will trigger further works to the improvement of relationship marketing theory and practices in a B2B e-marketplace.
Discussion
We have attempted to contribute to the knowledge and development of relationship marketing and e-markets. We have empirically provided an expansion of the key mediating variables (KMV) theory presented by Morgan's theoretical work (2000) , to better understand the strategic nature of relationship marketing. As suggested by Morgan (2000, p.484) , we expect in this way to ''shed light on the processes and motivations of relationship building''. Regarding the electronic environment, the key to success is in offering benefits of comparable relevance to both buyers and sellers that are superior to their traditional transaction methods (Klein & Quelch, 1997) . The research approach allows a better understanding of the extent to which the information and communication technologies (ICT) may impact on, and contribute to, the development of the buyer -seller cooperative relationship.
By empirically expanding the KMV theory, in an emarket context, we had some interesting findings. In the next section, we first discuss the implications of our research findings for relationship marketing and e-markets research, then speculate on some implications for marketing practice, and finally draw the conclusions of our research.
Implications for research in relationship marketing and e-markets
As a first result of our research, we found that the adapted Morgan and Hunt (1994) framework confirmed its robustness in a very different environment-the electronic market context. In fact, as observed in Table 1 , both of the mediating constructs, relationship commitment and trust, show a very significant positive direct effect on cooperation, reinforcing the theory that suggests that ''if cooperative relationships are required for relationship marketing success, our results suggest that commitment and trust are, indeed, key'' (Morgan & Hunt, 1994, p.23) . The results also show that the direct impact of commitment on cooperation is greater than trust, which also strengthens the theory that ''relationships are built on the foundation of mutual commitment'' (Berry & Parasuraman, 1991, p.139) . Additionally, there is a significant positive direct impact of trust on commitment, thus confirming the theory suggesting ''firms are unlikely to be committed unless trust is already established'' (Garbarino & Johnson, 1999, p.73) . This relationship explains why the total effects of trust on cooperation are greater than commitment on cooperation.
Second, by extending the economic content of the KMV model-that is, by adding product prices to relationship termination costs (the only economic construct included in the KMV model)-we found a direct negative impact of product prices on cooperation, through the mediating effect of relationship commitment. Despite the reality showing that the majority of online shoppers are not out to score the absolute lowest price in the market (Reichheld & Schefter, 2000) , B2B buyers are price rational. Regarding termination costs, results confirm the theory that buyers will be motivated and committed to stay in existing relationships to economize on those costs (Heide & Weiss, 1995) .
Third, we extended the resources contents by adding key online benefits. As in the KMV model, the hypothesized effect of relationship benefits on relationship commitment was unsupported (Morgan & Hunt, 1994, pp. 32) . We found no significant impact of these benefits on cooperation through the mediating effect of relationship commitment. One of the possible explanations for this surprising finding may be that these benefits were measured in comparison with those of alternative suppliers. Hence, future studies should try to measure satisfaction with absolute levels of benefits. Another possibility might be that, before engaging in the relationship, customers already had a good perception of the supplier's founders' credibility and reliability-two of the most important national banks and the national telecom company-and extended the ''security'' image to the supplier. Another reason may result from the ''halo effect'' suggested by Morgan and Hunt (1994, p. 32) , through which the apparent relationship between benefits and commitment disappear when exogenous variables (e.g. communication and information exchange and customer problem solving) are included in the analysis of other constructs.
Fourth, regarding the social content (cf. Morgan & Hunt, 1994, p.484) , we extended the sharing values construct (the KMV model included only ethical values) by adding ''problem solving'' practices. The empirical testing revealed that, although we did not find a direct impact of supplier relationship policies and practices on relationship commitment, we found a significant direct positive effect on trust, and an indirect impact on commitment through trust. These findings may be explained on the basis that the buyer -supplier relationship process is still in an early stage of development, when the parts involved are discovering and testing the goal compatibility, integrity, and performance, as well as potential obligations, benefits, and burdens involved with working together on a long-term basis (Dwyer et al., 1987) . It might be that the relationship will become significantly positive in the medium -long term.
Additionally, as in the KMV model, both communication and information exchange, and opportunistic behavior show a significant direct effect on trust, positive and negative respectively, as well as an indirect effect on relationship commitment, through trust. This confirms that meaningful communication between firms in a working partnership is a necessary antecedent of trust, at any one point in time (Anderson & Narus, 1990) . Moreover, trust depends on the customer perception that there is no opportunism from the counter-party (Raimondo, 2000) .
Implications for marketing practice
First of all, our findings show that relationship and customers' cooperative actions are possible to develop in an electronic environment, where perceived risk and uncertainty are highlighted if compared with traditional commerce, and that technology plays an important role for relationship management purposes (Sawhney & Zabin, 2002) . Our study suggests that it is possible to connect a mass of customers and suppliers through a B2B e-marketplace and develop business relationship processes. In a context where most firms (such as SMEs) do not reckon the potential of e-marketing on influencing customer attitudes and behavior and the use of customer retention strategies, our findings may contribute toward clarifying these important key relationship phenomena.
Second, the findings also suggest that when it comes to customer relationship development purposes, even in an electronic environment, the old rules retain their vitality. In fact, despite the innovative and quite different characteristics of the ''marketspace'', compared with the traditional marketplace, the extended KMV maintains its robustness. When it comes to developing customer cooperative behavior, customer cooperation requires the supplier to be previously trustworthy, which then leads to customer commitment, in that order (Dwyer et al., 1987; Jap & Ganesan, 2000) . In fact, trust should be the main objective to attain through relationship marketing activities, namely in the early stages of the relationship process. This research suggests that one viable function and relationship marketing activity in the electronic context may indeed be to ''produce'' trust, in order to enable the participants to reach added benefits.
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Managers willing to implement retention strategies and develop customer relationship processes should be aware, from the outset, of the negative impact of opportunistic behavior; and positive effects of customer-oriented relationship policies and practices-namely customer problems solving-as well as reliable and meaningful information contents on trust. Not only are these considerations vital in terms of the supplier value chain organization, they may also be regarded as an important contribution to the customer value chain (Porter, 2001; Weiber & Kollman, 1998) .
Third, despite the majority of online shoppers not using the Internet to search for the absolute lowest price in the market (Reichheld & Schefter, 2000) , B2B buyers are market price-driven. For this reason suppliers must regard their pricing policy as an important determinant of cooperation, through the mediating effect of commitment.
Conclusion
The technology impact on relationship marketing represents one of the most serious challenges to firms.
Our research allows us to suggest and reinforce the idea that the customer relationship process needs to be regarded by academics and practitioners as a long-term rewarding process, even in an electronic and real time environment. The main determinants of customer cooperation rely mainly on trust and commitment. Commitment development requires the previous achievement of trust. As a starting point, this fact enhances the importance of establishing the adequate marketing activities that lead to customer trust, such as relationship policies and practices, communication and meaningful information exchange facilities, and the fulfillment of all forwarded promises, not forgetting that suppliers need to pay special attention to their pricing policy. In the electronic market context, marketing is required to perform new roles, such as customer support service (Kalyanam & McIntyre, 2002 ) that is associated with trust, commitment, and cooperation. To do so, suppliers are encouraged to put themselves into their customers' shoes and use the ''voice of the customer'' to take their major relationship management decisions. Suppliers should also be aware that as the relationship process develops, customers make significant investments in learning about a firm's products and business practices and supporting infrastructure that are only available from specific firms (Sawhney & Zabin, 2002) . These investments represent very good reasons for buyers' commitment development (resulting in higher product purchases and meaningful information exchange) and a stronger cooperative long-term relationship with the supplier.
Appendix A. Final scale items and reliabilities
Cooperation (a = .86; q = .86; q vc(n) = .68) Please rate your agreement with each of the following statements, regarding your relationship activities with pmelink.pt (the supplier).
Scale: 1=Strongly Disagree; 7=Strongly Agree a) My firm and the supplier regularly interact. b) There is an open communication between our firms. c) Overall, we are satisfied with the interaction with the supplier.
Relationship Commitment (a = .86; q = .87; q vc(n) = .57) Please rate your agreement with each of the following statements, regarding your relationship with pmelink.pt (the supplier).
Scale: 1=Strongly Disagree; 7=Strongly Agree a) We have a strong sense of loyalty to the supplier. b) We expect to be using the supplier for some time. c) Our relationship with the supplier is a long-term partnership.
d) We would not drop the supplier because we like being associated with it. e) We want to remain as a customer of the supplier because we have pride in being associated with a firm that carries a technological image.
Trust (a = .92; q = .92; q vc(n) = .75) Please rate each of the following statements: 1) In our relationship, pmelink.pt (the supplier) Scale: 1=Strongly Disagree; 7=Strongly Agree a) Is someone to whom I give my confidence. b) Has high integrity. c) Gives us reliable information and advice.
2) Overall, how would you characterize the level of trust your company has in its working relationship with pmelink.pt (the supplier)?
Scale: 1=Do Not Trust At All; 7=Totally Trust
A.1. Economic content
Product Prices How do you compare the (catalog) prices of pmelink.pt (the supplier) with the prices of alternative suppliers?
Scale: 1=Prices are much lower; 7=Prices are much higher a) Product prices Termination Costs (a = .80; q = .81; q vc(n) = .59) Please rate your agreement with each of the following statements:
If we decided to leave pmelink.pt (the supplier). . . Scale: 1=Strongly Disagree; 7=Strongly Agree a) We are afraid of what might happen without having another supplier lined up. b) Our business would be greatly disturbed. c) It would represent an important loss to us.
A.2. Resources content
Resources Relationship Benefits (a = .71; q = .87; q vc(n) = .69) How do you compare pmelink.pt (the supplier) with an alternative supplier, with whom you work, or have worked before, in terms of. . . Scale: 1=Much Worse; 4=The Same; 7=Much Better a) Payment security. b) Product delivery. c) Service delivery quality consistency.
A.3. Social Content
Relationship Policies and Practices (a = .81; q = .82; q vc(n) = .61)
Please rate your agreement with each of the following statements, regarding pmelink.pt (the supplier).
Scale: 1=Strongly Disagree; 7=Strongly Agree a) The supplier has policies that show respect for the customer. b) The supplier has practices that make solving problems easy. c) The supplier solves my firm's problems quickly.
Opportunistic Behavior (a = .89; q = .90; q vc(n) = .75) To accomplish its own objectives, sometimes pmelink.pt (the supplier). . . 
